CO-ENERGY ALLIANCE, LLC
Customer Application And Credit Policy

last name

first

middle

soc sec, fed ID#

phone (with area code)

address

city

state

zip code

present employer

years there

position (if self employed - nature of business)

address

city

state

zip code

previous employer
if renting: landlords name

years at address

business phone

years there

date of birth
rent
own

monthly income

position

landlord address
amount:

OTHER INCOME: you do not have to list income derived from a spouse or former spouse including alimony,
child support or maintenance unless you want to us to consider it for the purpose of opening this account.

source:

CREDIT WILL BE USED FOR: (Please check one that applies)
 I Own My Tank. The tanks capacity is 500 gallons.
 I have a Leased Tank from another supplier and wish to switch to Co-Energy.

LP Gas

 This is new set-up, there is no tank to replace.
 I already have a tank installed from Co-Energy Alliance.

Fuel Oil
Diesel Oil
Gasoline

#2 Fuel Oil____________

#1 Fuel Oil________________

Tank Size____________

Road Use_____________

Off Road Use______________

Tank Size____________

No Lead______________

Reformulated______________

Regular______________

Tank Size____________

CO-APPLICANT fill in this section only if you want it considered for the purpose of opening this account.
last name

first

middle

soc sec, fed ID#

phone (with area code)

address

city

present employer

years there

position (if self employed - nature of business)

address

city

state

nearest relative not living with you

state

address

zip code
city

zip code

date of birth

years at address

business phone
state

rent
own

monthly income
zip code

I agree that the following terms will govern any purchases made which are charged to any account that I may have with Co-Energy Alliance, LLC.
1. I will pay the entire balance due within 30 days of the billing date and I understand that if any portion of my balance remains unpaid for more than 30 days I will be
placed on a cash basis until that amount is paid in full.
2. I understand that a finance charge of 1.50%, which is an annual percentage rate of 18%, will be applied to any balance that resulted from purchases made during a
calendar month, but not paid before the last of the following month, plus any previous balance that remained unpaid.
3. Payments shall be applied first to the unpaid finance charge, then to the remaining outstanding balance.
4. In the event that collection proceedings must be instituted to collect any balance due, I may be subject to statutory court costs and attorney fees.
5. Co-Energy Alliance has the right to amend the terms and conditions of this agreement by advising me of their intentions to do so in a manner and to the extent
required by applicable law.
6. If applying for a joint account, both of us agree to be bound by the terms of this agreement and each of us agree to be jointly and severally liable for payment of all
purchases made under this agreement.
7. Co-Energy Alliance shall have the right to limit or terminate my charge account, but termination shall not affect my obligation to pay an existing balance. If I have not
paid the amounts billed on two occasions within a 12 month period and fail to cure the default within 15 days after Co-Energy Alliance sends me a written default
notice, Co-Energy Alliance may at their option declare the entire balance due and payable.
Everything that I have stated in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that Co-Energy Alliance will retain this application whether or not
it is approved. Co-Energy Alliance is authorized to check my credit and employment history and to answer any questions about their credit experience with me.
applicant signature

For office use only:

date

Customer Application Has Been:

 Approved or

co-applicant signature

Denied

date

Date

